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O p e r a t i o n s  E x p e r t

John Cassanos brings over 30 years experience in dining and

hospitality to the KE&C team. John was first introduced to the high
profile restaurant scene in Washington, D.C. as part of the opening
team at Mark Miller’s high wattage Red Sage – which shook up the

staid dining scene in the District. From there John traveled to San
Francisco where he worked at Wolfgang Puck’s renowned
Postrio where he eventually became Wine Director and Assistant
GM. During that time Postrio was named “Best Restaurant” in San

Francisco by Zagat Readers.

Lured back East, John was hired to be the opening GM of the
3 star Biltmore Room where he curated the award winning beverage
program. John later joined the team of the white-hot Lever House

Restaurant where he worked as Service Director and then as GM. In
that time the restaurant was awarded “Best Service” by New York
Magazine and was one of 39 restaurants in the city to receive a Star in
the inaugural NYC Michelin guide.

In 2007 John took on the multi-million dollar re-launch of the Royalton

Hotel where he was F&B director for the new “44” restaurant and
lounge. He followed that by taking the helm at the much-
beloved il Buco where he started as the GM, then went to open il Buco
Alimentari (3 Stars, NY Times) , and returned to il Buco as Director of

Operations. More recently John was retained to open Claudette
Restaurant on 5th Ave in 2014 and Sessanta in the 60 Thompson Hotel.

John draws upon his wealth of experience to help you rethink, fine
tune and improve your operation.
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